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TR202 Tile saw
The Norton Clipper TR202 is a professional tile saw with a cutting 
length of 650mm. TR202 features a new state of the art cutting head 
and precise guiding rail. The machine is delivered with a super Gres 
XT blade.

FeaTuRes                               BeNeFiTs

TeChNiCal iNFORMaTiON

heavy duty rail and cutting head guide smoother guiding, easier maintenance, precise cutting
900w motor Powerful and professional machine
650mm cutting length ideal for long tiles and diagonal cuts of 40x40cm tiles
Tilting head Perfect for mitre cut from 0° to 45°
Folding legs & transport wheels easy storage and transportation
Removable plastic water tray with drain plug easy cleaning and draining
Robust metal frame Rigidity and protection of the removable plastic water tray

Fast and precise locking cutting guide Quick set up and accurate cutting

Model TR202
article number 70184601106
eaN code 5450248699521

1 diamond blade included super Gres XT
supply Voltage / Power w 230V 1~ / 900w
Fuse / Generator 16a / 3kVa
Max. blade x bore Ø200 x 25,4mm
Tilting head 0 to 45°
Max cutting depth at 90° / at 45° 25mm / 18mm
Max cutting length 650mm
Table size 810 x 470mm

Tool speed RPM 2950 min-1
Hand and arm Vibrations < 2,5m/s²
sound power / pressure level 80dB (a) / 72dB (a) 
Dimensions (lxwxH) 930 x 470 x 1200mm
Dimensions with folded legs (lxwxH) 930 x 470 x 400mm
Packaging size (lxwxH) 1020 x 490 x 465mm
weight 35kg

Removable water tray Foldable legs and transport 
wheels

Cutting guide Tilting head Machine delivered with a  
super gres XT blade


